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SEPTEMBER 

TUESDAY 11TH SEPTEMBER 7.30PM FLICKS IN THE STICKS 

‘THE GUERNSEY LITERARY AND POTATO PEEL SOCIETY’ 

Based on the bestselling novel, Lily James plays free-spirited writer 

Juliet Ashton, who forms a life changing bond with the Society when she 

decides to write about the book club they formed during the occupation 

of Guernsey during WW2. From the producers of The Best Exotic 

Marigold Hotel and with an all-star British cast comes a compelling 

romantic drama with an intriguing mystery at heart.  (12A)  

SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 8PM NORTH SHROPSHIRE FOLK 

 ‘JIMMY ALDRIDGE AND SID GOLDSMITH’  £12/ £10/ £6 

One of the finest duos to have emerged onto the British folk and acoustic 

scene in recent years. Their outstanding vocal work, sensitive 

instrumentation and powerful social conscience have brought them 

widespread critical acclaim. They play traditional music from the British 

Isles on guitar and banjo with superb vocal harmonies.  

 

TUESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 7.30PM 

FLICKS IN THE STICKS ‘EDIE’ (12A) 102MINS 

83-year-old Edie believes that it is never too late – packing an old 

camping bag, leaving her life behind and embarking on an adventure 

she never got to have – climbing the imposing Mount Suilven in 



Scotland. Sheila Hancock delivers the performance of a lifetime in this 

feel-good film with magnificent scenery. 

WEDNESDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER 7.30PM  

‘POETS, PRATTLERS AND PANDEMONIALISTS’ £5 

A unique blend of poetry and theatre. What happens when three poets 

who enjoy having a pint together decide to put on a show? Join Dave, 

Steve and Emma as they meet and plot their path to fame and fortune. 

They have toured the country, had a successful run at the Edinburgh 

Fringe and received rave reviews. Blackberry Fair event.  

OCTOBER 

WEDNESDAY 3RD OCTOBER 7.30PM 

FLICKS IN THE STICKS ‘FUNNY COW’ (15) 102mins 

A comedian uses her troubled past as material for her stand-up routine, 

trying to rise up through the comedy circuit by playing Northern 

England’s working clubs in the 1970’s and 1980’s. Stars Maxine Peake.  

Blackberry Fair event. 

FRIDAY 5TH OCTOBER 8PM at the BLACK BEAR, WHITCHURCH, 

JOHN OSBORNE with ‘JOHN PEEL’S SHED’  

In 2002, John Osborne won a competition on John Peel’s Radio 1 show 

and his prize was a box of records, belonging to Peel, which took him 

eight years to listen to. The show is an ode to radio and anyone who has 

sought solace in the radio. Includes rare recordings by obscure and 

defunct bands, a must for Peel fans. In conjunction with Arts Alive’s Inn 

Crowd and Blackberry Fair.  

A free event. NOTE the venue 



 

TUESDAY 9TH OCTOBER 7.30PM 

FLICKS IN THE STICKS ‘LADY BIRD’ (15) 94 mins 

Oscar nominated for best film, best actress and best supporting actress. 

Christine ‘Lady Bird’ MacPherson (Saoirse Ronan) is from the ‘wrong 

side of the tracks’ and longs for adventure, sophistication and 

opportunity. We follow her senior year, first romance, school play, 

applying for college and relationship with her mother.  

SATURDAY 13TH OCTOBER 8PM 

NORTH SHROPSHIRE FOLK ‘LUCY WARD’ 

Lucy Ward is an award-winning singer-songwriter from Derby. She 

plays guitar, ukulele and concertina but considers her voice her first 

instrument. In 2009 she reached the final of the BBC Young Folk Award 

and won the Horizon Award for best newcomer at the 2012 BBC Radio 2 

Folk Awards.   

£12 adults, £10 adult concs, £6  

 

THURSDAY 18TH OCTOBER 7.30PM 



NTC THEATRE presents ‘HEARTSPUR’     Suitable 13+ 

NTC make a welcome return with ‘Heartspur’, a new play by Bob 

Shannon. The story of Harry Hotspur and the Battle of Shrewsbury, set 

in gangland Newcastle in 1963, ‘Henry IV Part I’ meets ‘Get Carter’ 

meets ‘Six-Five Special’: a jukebox tragedy! The best of Shakespeare’s 

words alongside modern dialogue and truly memorable songs from 

sixties girl bands. Terrific plot, great music, fiery characters, and plenty 

of humour and drama.  

£10, £8 adult concs, £6. 

 

SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER 7.30PM 

FIZZGIGS (Ellesmere Community Arts) present 

‘TURBULENT TIMES’ - barn-stomping dance and family show telling 

the story of how the canal came to Ellesmere and Whitchurch. 

Tickets £8, £5 under 16’s and concessions. 

TUESDAY 30TH OCTOBER – FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2   7.30PM 

WHITCHURCH LITTLE THEATRE GROUP 

‘AFTER THE BALL IS OVER’ 

Three short plays set during World War 1 to commemorate the 

Armistice Centenary. An evening to take you back in time and to 

remember. Tickets £8 for Tuesday then £10 for remaining nights. 

Available on www.wltg.org.uk 

http://www.wltg.org.uk/


NOVEMBER 

SATURDAY 3RD NOVEMBER 8PM NORTH SHROPSHIRE FOLK 

KATRIONA GILMORE and JAMIE ROBERTS 

We welcome back contemporary folk/acoustic duo Gilmore & Roberts 

who combine award-winning songwriters with astounding 

musicianship and their trademark harmonies. Nominated three times at 

the BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards, Kariona (fiddle, mandolin) and Jamie 

(guitar) met while studying at Leeds College of Music. They have played 

at some of the UK’s biggest acoustic festivals and toured with folk 

legends Fairport Convention. £12/£10/£6 

 

TUESDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 7.30PM 

FLICKS IN THE STICKS ‘JOURNEY’S END’ (12a) 107 mins 

Based on RC Sherriff’s play and novel of the same name Journey’s End is 

set in March 1918 as C-Company, led by a war-weary Captain Stanhope 

arrives in northern France to take its turn in the front-line trenches. Told 

that a German offensive is imminent Stanhope downs his fear in whisky 

while officers and the cook distract themselves with talk of food and life 

before the war. They are joined by Raleigh, a young new officer fresh out 

of training. His naivety is in stark contrast to the other men’s impending 

fear as tension mounts. 

 

FRIDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 7.30PM ARTS ALIVE EVENT 

FLUFF PRODUCTIONS present 

‘AGENT OF INFLUENCE: THE SECRET LIVE OF PAMELA MOORE’ 



Mid-calf, navy blue day dress with pearl buttons by Victor Stiebel. 

Dove-grey tweed jacket and fox stole by House of Hartnell. Hat be Elsa 

Schiaparelli. Perfect for luncheons, jaunts around town and spying on 

fascists.’  

Lady Pamela, fashion columnist and socialite, is recruited by MI5 to 

keep notes on Wallis Simpson and Edward VIII, suspected to be 

colluding with the German Embassy. Pamela discovers that what began 

as an adventure has become a deadly struggle for power in a world in 

the shadow of war. £10 adults, £5 young people. 

 

TUESDAY 20TH NOVEMBER 7.30PM FLICKS IN THE STICKS 

 TO BE CONFIRMED 

FRIDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 7PM ARTS ALIVE 

THE LAST BAGUETTE THEATRE COMPANY presents 

‘THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL: A WARMING TALE FOR WINTER’ 

London. The last evening of the year. A little girl struggles fiercely 

through the snow. In a vain attempt to stay warm she strikes a match 

and in the fatal cold the flames blaze to life and guide her to fantastic 

Christmas visions. 

In this magic, humorous and poignant show, Last Baguette use physical 

comedy, live music and visual storytelling to shine a light on Hans 

Christian Andersen’s classic tale. 

 Suitable all aged 5+ £10 adults, £25 family ticket, £5 child 



DECEMBER 

TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER 7.30PM FLICKS IN THE STICKS 

‘MAMA MIA! HERE WE GO AGAIN’ (12a) TO BE CONFIRMED 

All films £4.50 adults, £4 adult concessions, £3.50 young people. 

SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER 8PM NORTH SHROPSHIRE FOLK 

‘A CELTIC CHRISTMAS WITH CALAN’ 

Celebrate the yuletide season with bagpipes, fiddles and step dancing. 

Internationally renowned Welsh Celtic quintet make a welcome return 

with their fantastic show of seasonal favourites and their usual energetic 

jovial tunes, haunting songs and step-dancing. The show includes 

traditional Plygain singing – a form of singing popular at Christmas in 

the chapels of Wales. £14, £12 adult concs, £6 young people. 

 

MORE INFO ON: 

www.sirjohntalbots.co.uk/leisure-centre/community-arts-events 

www.artsalive.co.uk 

www.northshropshirefolk.com 

Want to be added to the e-mailing list? 

Contact: 

jennywhitchurchleisurecentre@hotmail.com 

 

Free parking, accessible venue and toilet, bar 
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